In the last decades zinc oxide has been widely investigated in different industrial areas such as opto-and nano-electronics[@b1][@b2], rubber industry, paints, ceramics and in the pharmaceutical industry. In these applications the special characteristics of ZnO-based compounds allow them to be used as a transparent conductor or semiconductor material. This is why new technological challenges in the electronic industry make ZnO a unique material for improving and fabricating novel products. Specifically, ZnO has been widely investigated in applications such as automobile devices (e.g. panel lighting), traffic lights, optical recording media, scanning readers, video game consoles and LEDs[@b3]. In addition, UV LEDs sources based on ZnO are being applied in UV curing, counterfeit detection, and medical instrumentation[@b4], due to its outstanding properties, i.e. a wide band gap (3.37 eV), high absorption in the UV range and higher excitonic binding energy (60 meV)[@b5] than other materials, with similar applications such as GaN (28 meV)[@b6].

Nowadays, ZnO research in the optoelectronics field is growing and it is focused on improving the ZnO exciton emission in the blue-UV region, taking advantage of its high exciton binding energy and efficient radiative recombination even at room temperature[@b7][@b8]. Photoluminescence (PL) in the UV region is caused by free electron-hole recombination phenomena in the near band edge. In the visible region, PL is due to the presence of chemical and structural defects such as oxygen and zinc vacancies, and oxygen and zinc interstitials[@b9]. Free excitons are bound electron-hole pairs that can move together through the crystal[@b10] and are useful in photovoltaic, optoelectronics[@b11][@b12] and solar cell devices[@b13], while excitons bound to structural defects in the material, can be used as laser media[@b14][@b15].

In this work, ZnO thin films, of hexagonal wurtzite structure and with the preferential growth along the \<0002\> direction, have been deposited by DC magnetron sputtering[@b16][@b17] on glass substrates. Optical transmittance and PL spectra were used to study the exciton response as a function of film thickness. Different works have shown a dependence of the exciton energy on the dimension of ZnO nano-objects, mostly based on theoretical research or experimental measurements on ZnO quantum dots[@b18][@b19][@b20]. One of these reports indicates confinement effects in polycrystalline ZnO films with the grain size as the confined dimension[@b21]. In this study we investigate on the dependence of the electron core levels energy, and free excitons optical emission energy on the thickness of the ZnO thin films.

Results
=======

ZnO films were deposited onto glass substrates in order to characterize the morphology parameters and crystallography by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and profilometry techniques. The experiments were carried out for as-deposited and annealed films. The annealing treatment during 1 hour was applied in order to improve the film crystallinity as well as to clean the surface from adsorbed impurities. [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the XRD patterns for the as-deposited samples as well as films annealed at 170°C and 250°C during 1 hour. The ZnO films with thickness above 20 nm show hexagonal structure with a single (0002) peak, implying that the ZnO films exhibit a preferred c-axis orientation perpendicular to the surface. As the annealing temperature was increased the intensity of the XRD peak also increased, indicating an enhanced crystallinity.

The electronic structure is known to be a property for compounds with a given chemical composition. For pure ionic compounds, the binding energy of core-level electrons should be the same as for free-ions (i.e. Zn^2+^ and O^2−^), but shifted to higher energies for donor, and to lower energies for acceptor levels. As previously shown[@b22], there could be another shift of core-level energies to higher binding energies when the grain size decreases to nanoscale giving rise to quantum confinement effects. In [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, showing the XPS spectra of ZnO thin films with different thickness, it is clearly appreciated that, besides the strong chemical shift in binding energies, there is an additional force that pulls the core-level electrons to higher energies as compared to the standard bulk material (1022.0 eV and 1045.0 eV for Zn2p level, and 532.0 eV for 01s level). The shift in binding energies can reach values up to +2.0 eV in the case of 10.0 nm thick ZnO films.

In the O1s spectra of samples without Ar^+^ ion beam etching (see methods), [Figure 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"} (subplot), the peak can be decomposed in two main peaks located between 531.5--532.5 eV attributed to OH species[@b23]. After etching for 10 min of the ZnO films, the OH radicals disappear and only one peak, corresponding to O-Zn bonds located at \~530.5 eV, was observed[@b24].

[Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows AFM images for samples with two different thicknesses. The ZnO film with *t* = 10.0 nm ([Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) shows an island structure, which is likely determined by the glass substrate[@b25], whereas the films with thickness *t* = 116.0 nm have a homogeneous surface with a compact structure. The AFM images, [Figure 3b and 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, reveal that the ZnO films with *t* = 116.0 nm have close packed nanograins with mean grain size of 30.1 ± 1.3 nm. The grain size was determined using GWYDDION software on [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} and was similar to the grain size determined by XRD, as shown in [table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. The surface roughness of these ZnO films was found to be between 2.3 and 19.2 nm.

[Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows Zn-L~3~ XANES spectra of the ZnO films. In this case, as 3d states are occupied in ZnO, the Zn-L~3~ edge is very sensitive to transitions from 2p electrons to both 4s and 4d unoccupied states. Features from A to D are located at 1015.5, 1019.0, 1022.2 and 1024.5 eV respectively, and are very similar to those reported in the literature for ZnO films of wurtzite crystal structure[@b26]. Feature A corresponds to Zn 4s derived state, while features B, C and D correspond to Zn 4d derived states. [Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, shows the normalized total electron yield (TEYN) and total fluorescence yield (TFYN) of the O-K XANES spectra. This edge gives information about 1s to 2p transitions. Six different features from A to F were located at 534.3, 538.7, 542.3, 544.5, 550.9 and 556.8 eV, respectively. For the thickest films (above 50 nm) the TEYN and TFYN spectra are rather similar for all of them. These features are also more localized if they are compared with the thinnest film (t = 20.4 nm). Moreover, feature A is more peaked in the TEYN spectra indicating that it is more sensitive to surface states. Feature A has been proposed to be associated to σ-type interaction between Zn and O planes[@b27]. Modification of its intensity and energy can be related to surface relaxation phenomena. In contrast, the spectra corresponding to the film of lowest thickness exhibit increased and decreased intensity of the B and A contribution with reference to the thickest films, respectively. The high amplitude of feature B indicates the surface is (0001) O-terminated[@b27][@b28]. The much weaker amplitude of feature A indicates a lower hybridization of Zn and O atoms. It is worth noting that ultrathin ZnO films present an amorphous organization in the first few nanometers that can serve as a support for the growth of few monolayers of graphitic-like ZnO itself facilitating the development the self-textured c-axis oriented wurtzite ZnO film[@b29]. Indeed, the electronic structure is sensitive to the films thickness, and the sensitivity is more pronounced for the thinnest films, which is likely due to a distortion of the local bonds with reference to thickest films.

The transmittance spectra of the ZnO films are illustrated in [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. All the films show a high optical transmittance, around 90%, in the visible region. This is usually associated to the absence of, or minute presence of, oxygen vacancies in the films. In other words, the films composition is close to stoichiometric ZnO[@b28]. When the temperature was increased to 170°C the optical transmittance increased slightly. Further heating to 250°C produced a decrease in optical transmittance. We can attribute this evolution to a change in the local chemistry upon annealing. The evolution at 170°C is correlated to the removal of adsorbed species evidenced by XPS.

Room temperature PL emission spectra of the films before and after annealing at 170°C are shown in [Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. As-deposited samples exhibit complex PL spectra with several bands, covering the UV and visible ranges. It is generally admitted that the signal in the visible range arises from excitons that are bound to acceptor and donor defects (bound excitons)[@b30][@b31]. After annealing at 170°C during 1 hour, the signal weakens significantly in the visible range whereas a new peak develops in the UV region. This peak has been ascribed to the free exciton emission, also referred as near band edge emission. This exciton peak was located around 379 nm in the thinnest film and shifts to higher wavelengths as the thickness increases (see [Figure 6d](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). Only the thickest film showed a clear exciton response before annealing. The shift observed in the PL energy cannot be associated to the Burstein-Moss[@b32][@b33] effect since this effect is only observed in highly doped ZnO films[@b34][@b35]. Moreover, all films have been prepared with different thickness under the same reactive conditions, i.e. constant flux of Zn and O atoms condensing to form the ZnO films. In addition, there are no reports of Burstein-Moss effect on the room temperature PL measurements of undoped ZnO films, where the free exciton emission is dominant[@b36][@b37]

By plotting the shift in the free exciton energy as a function of thickness ([Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}), it is observed a shift towards higher energies in a monotonous way as the film thickness decreases. For the thinnest deposited ZnO film, the UV emission peak was located at 3.56 eV with a shift of 0.36 eV from the exciton emission peak of thickest film, located at 3.20 eV. In addition, the core-level electron shift (deduced from XPS values of [Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) as a function of thickness is also shown in [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}. It reaches 2 eV for the thinnest film. A power function was used to fit both the core-level electron and free exciton shifts, showing a 1/t and 1/t[@b2] thickness (t) dependence, respectively.

Discussion
==========

The preferential growth plane observed in this work, along \<0002\> direction of the wurtzite structure, is related with the high texturization present in all the samples and is in line with previous reports[@b38]. When the temperature was increased no other diffraction peaks were observed in the films and the magnitude of the peak was increased. The grain size of the ZnO films slightly increased with the temperature as reported in [table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} but this is not significant if the error of measurement is considered. It was impossible to correlate the shift in the core-level and free excitons emission energies with the grain size. In the as-deposited films, the peak was located at 2θ = 34.0°, i.e. slightly below that found for ZnO powder (34.5°), revealing that the films may exhibit in-plane compressive stresses[@b39]. Not only the stress may affect the peak position but the presence of absorbed species. As it is well known, ZnO is a polar compound that can produce polar films[@b40][@b41][@b42], which easily adsorb radical species. When the annealing at 170°C was performed, these species have been released promoting the contraction of the unit cell and shift of the peak position to 34.4°. ZnO films as deposited or annealed at lower temperatures presented a high texturization but the crystal quality and chemistry were not suited to obtain a strong PL emission in the UV range.

According to the XPS analysis of results before annealing, reported in [supplementary table S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the surface of as-deposited ZnO films showed a low Zn/O ratio, with carbon concentration above 60 at%. These results clearly underline that the polarity of ZnO makes the films sensitive to ambient contaminant such as CO~2~ and do not reveal the real composition of the films. The XPS spectra support this polarity effect of the surface of the films, since adsorbed OH species were identified from the O1s spectrum. Likewise, these species can also affect the optical and photoluminescence properties of the films. Nevertheless, the doublet lines of Zn observed in the XPS spectra confirm that most of Zn atoms remain in the films with a valence state of Zn^2+^ [@b43].

According to XANES spectra, for the thickest films (features B, C and D) there is no difference in the Zn L~3~ edge, indicating that the electronic structure of these samples is very similar. However, for the thinnest films, B-D features do show a shift, and the intensity of the density of Zn4d states is lower than in the thickest films. Therefore, a different bonding state in the thinnest films occurs. In the O-K edge, the B-F features are very similar for all the thicker films, but feature A has a narrow peak in the TEYN spectra, thus indicating that it is sensitive to the surface states of these films. In addition, the spectrum of the thinnest film does not coincide with the spectra of the thickest films, and only feature B appears in the TEYN and TFYN spectra representing the unoccupied states at the very bottom of the conduction band, while for the thickest film the bottom level is represented by feature A. Hence, this difference could be interpreted as a variation in the band gap of the films.

In the PL spectra, ultraviolet and visible emission bands have been observed. Before annealing, the strong broad band in the visible region is related to defects present in ZnO, such as oxygen vacancies, interstitial zinc or zinc vacancies[@b44][@b45][@b46], that could be identified from PL measurement at low temperature, i.e. down to 10 K[@b47][@b48]. In the UV region, there was no clear exciton emission before annealing the ZnO films, likely due to the presence of a large amount of OH species on the surface of ZnO films as evidenced by XPS. The free exciton emission is known to be suppressed in the presence of these adsorbed species[@b49] and annealing the films at 170°C releases these species. It is observed that the intensity of the free exciton peak for the film with t = 116 nm is stronger than that of the thinnest film, with t = 20.4 nm. This is probably due to the fact that the volume unaffected by the presence of OH species is larger for the thicker film. Therefore, the surface condition is an important factor to interpret the UV optical properties since it may cover up the real free exciton emission. Moreover, as can be appreciated in [Figure 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, the free exciton emission peak shifts to lower energies when the ZnO film thickness increases. Thus, for the thinnest ZnO film, the UV emission peak was shifted up by 0.36 eV from that observed at 3.20 eV for the thickest sample. Actually, the shift of the exciton peaks follows an inverse power law of the type 1/t[@b2], which means that excitons are thickness-sensitive quasi-particles. More precisely, these are sensitive to geometrical constraints along the c-axis of the wurtzite cell

On the other hand, it has been observed that the core-level energy of the electrons also "feels" the thickness effect (see XPS spectra in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). By plotting the dependence of average (Zn2p and O1s) core-level shift, a thickness dependence of the type 1/t is obtained. Both, the evolution of the exciton energy as 1/t^2^ and of the core-level energy as 1/t, with t the confinement dimension, are well predicted by solving the Schrödinger\'s equation for the lowest excited electron-hole state[@b50]. The kinetic energy treated by the effective mass approximation gives a dependence of the type 1/t^2^. The 1/t dependence accounts for the potential energy evolution by solving of the high frequency dielectric function by atomic core electrons. The originality of the present study is to show the possibility to tune these energies by simply modifying the film thickness, i.e. the deposition time.

It has been reported that, when the nanoparticle size is close to the exciton Bohr radius, (2.87 nm), the exciton energy is around 5.5 eV, decreasing for nanoparticle sizes several times above ZnO Bohr radius. This phenomenon, named exciton confinement, has been observed in quantum dots[@b20][@b51] and nanocrystalline films[@b21]. If we extend this effect to the ZnO thin films, the free excitons are significantly confined for the films of thickness below 20 nm.

In conclusion, free exciton emission of ZnO thin films deposited by DC magnetron sputtering with varying thickness has been investigated. XRD spectra revealed that there is an improvement in crystal quality after annealing. The thickest films are made of close packed nanograins with grain sizes around 30 nm according to AFM results, which is in good agreement with the grain size obtained by XRD. But, due to the ZnO polar character, good crystallinity is not enough to produce the free exciton emission because the absorbed species, H~2~O and OH on the surface of the as-deposited ZnO samples, suppress the free exciton emission.

XANES O-K edge spectra indicate that there is a difference in the band gap energy between the thinnest (t = 20.4 nm) and the other two ZnO films (t = 51.5 and 116.0 nm), and Zn 4d states are more predominant in the thickest films.

According to PL measurements, the annealing treatment enhances the signal of the free excitonic band due to removal of absorbed species. There is no evidence of H~2~O and OH species after annealing according to XPS results. Therefore, the best ZnO thin film with high crystal quality and no adsorbed species was the film with *t* = 116.0 ± 0.8 nm, showing a narrow and high intensity free exciton emission peak located at 3.20 eV, while for the thinnest film *t* = 10.0 ± 1.0 nm, appeared a broad peak located at 3.56 eV. The exciton confinement related with the decrease in thickness was clearly observed, showing an inverse dependence on square of thickness, while the core-level electronic structure inversely depends on a first degree on the thickness.

Methods
=======

Films preparation and characterization
--------------------------------------

Zinc oxide thin films of different thickness were synthesized onto glass substrates by DC reactive magnetron technique, using a pure metal target, in the presence of a argon/oxygen gas mixture. The flow rates were controlled with MKS flow-meters and the substrates were placed on a rotating substrate holder parallel to the zinc target with a separation distance of 50 mm. The working pressure was around 0.3 Pa and the target power was controlled with a MDX Advanced Energy power supply. The sample thickness was measured 25 times using a DEKTAK 150 STYLUS profilometer and, with the data collected, we calculated the standard deviation and average value. A similar procedure was used to calculate the roughness (Root- Mean-Square). After deposition, the samples were annealed in ambient atmosphere at 170°C and 250°C during 1 hour in a MELTA furnace. Finally, after the annealing treatment, the ZnO samples were stored in a vacuum chamber to avoid contamination.

Crystal structure characterization
----------------------------------

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was employed to investigate the orientation of the ZnO films grown in this study. A BRUKER D8 X-ray diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation over an angle range of 2θ = 20--80° was used. The reported average grain size (*g*) in [table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}, was calculated using the Scherreŕs formula[@b52]: Where *λ* is the X-ray wavelength (0.15406 nm), *θ* is the Bragg diffraction angle, and *β*~eff~ is the effective FWHM of the (002) diffraction peak of ZnO, corrected for instrumental broadening[@b53].

Characterization of ZnO samples by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The XPS investigation was carried out using a ESCALAB MK2 (VG) electron spectrometer with Al Kα X-ray monochromatic source (hv = 1486.6 eV). The C1s XPS peak (binding energy BE = 284.6 ev) was used as an internal reference line to accurately determine the position of other spectral lines. The spectra acquisition parameters (channel exposition, number of scans, analyzer parameters, etc) were selected in order to provide the optimal energy resolution and signal/noise ratio. The spectra were collected in "fresh" samples and after etching for up to 10 minutes by Ar^+^ bombardment with a current of 20 mA. The etching ratio was 36 A/min and was quite enough to remove the C-O and C-H contamination in 10 minutes. The removal of contaminants has been controlled by measuring the decrease of the intensity of the C1s line on XPS spectra. All samples were cleaned under the same conditions until the C1s line was not detectable. During the tuning of the etching conditions, the Zn/O ratio was also measured. It was found that this value was constant during the whole cleaning procedure.

Morphological characterization of ZnO thin films
------------------------------------------------

A NANOSCOPE IIIa atomic-force microscope in tapping mode was used. The image sizes obtained for all the films were from 1 mm × 1 mm to 14 mm × 14 mm; each image was composed of 512 × 512 pixels.

Characterization of the as-deposited ZnO thin films by X-ray absorption near-edge structure
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

XANES at the Zn-L3 and O-K edges was measured. The Total Electron Yield (TEY) and Total Fluorescence Yield (TFY) were collected with an energy step of 0.1 eV at the VESPERS Spherical Grating Monochromator (SGM) beamline located at the Canadian Light Source, Saskatoon, Canada.

Optical properties of the ZnO thin films
----------------------------------------

The transmittance spectra in the 250--800 nm wavelength region were measured in the ZnO films using a Varian Cary 500 UV-visible-NIR spectrophotometer, and for the photoluminescence (PL) measurements the samples were excited using 325 nm line of a 30 mW He-Cd laser. The PL signal was analyzed by a monochromator equipped with a 600 grooves/mm grating and by a photomultiplier tube cooled at 190 K. The transmittance and PL measurements were performed at room temperature.
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![XRD (theta-2 theta scan) diffractograms of the ZnO thin films with different thicknesses (a) 116.0 nm, (b) 51.5 nm and (c) 20.4 nm, without annealing and after annealing at 170 and 250°C for 1 hour.](srep01714-f1){#f1}

![Core-level Zn2p (a) and O1s (b) spectra of ZnO films of different thicknesses after and before (subplot) Ar^+^ ions etching.](srep01714-f2){#f2}

![AFM images of the as-grown ZnO thin films with different thickness (a) t = 10.0 nm and (b), (c) t = 116.0 nm.\
Note the different magnification (white scale line = 500 nm).](srep01714-f3){#f3}

![TEYN and TFYN of the (a) Zn-L3 and (b) O-K edge XANES of the as-deposited ZnO thin films with different thickness (t).](srep01714-f4){#f4}

![Optical transmittance spectra of ZnO films with different thickness without and after annealing at 170°C and 250°C.](srep01714-f5){#f5}

![Photoluminescence spectra of ZnO thin films of different thicknesses before and after annealing at 170°C.\
The yellow box indicates the free excitons emission zone.Arrow on (d) shows the shifting direction of the excitonic response with thickness of the films annealed at 170°C.](srep01714-f6){#f6}

![Influence of the films thickness on core-electronic levels and free excitons energy in the ZnO films.](srep01714-f7){#f7}

###### Main characteristics of ZnO films

  Thickness (±1.3 nm)    Roughness (±0.6 nm)   Grain size *g* (nm)  
  --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ------
  10.0                           ---                   ---           ---
  18.4                           2.3                  14.6           16.8
  20.4                           5.4                  14.6           15.9
  41.6                           9.2                  24.6           25.7
  51.5                           4.9                  25.8           26.2
  116.0                          4.9                  27.6           28.2
